The relationship between affective temperaments, defensive styles and depressive symptoms in a large sample.
Affective temperaments may represent heritable subclinical manifestations of mood disorders. The concept of ego defense mechanisms also has provided a model for the comprehension of mood psychopathology. The relationships between affective temperaments, defense styles and depressive symptoms remain unknown. We obtained data from a subsample of the Brazilian Internet Study on Temperament and Psychopathology (BRAINSTEP). Socio-demographic information was collected and participants completed the Affective and Emotional Temperament Composite Scale (AFECTS), the defense style questionnaire (DSQ-40) and the Symptom Checklist-90-Revised (SCL-90-R). Among 9937 participants (4472 male; 45%), individuals with hyperthymic or euthymic temperaments were more likely to present a mature defense style, whereas an immature defensive style was predominantly observed in individuals with cyclothymic, volatile, depressive, dysphoric, euphoric and disinhibited temperaments. Higher immature and lower mature defense style scores were independently associated with depressive symptoms. Participants with either euthymic or hyperthymic temperaments were less likely to endorse depressive symptoms. Euthymic and hyperthymic temperaments moderated the correlations of mature/immature defenses with depressive symptoms. The data was collected from a convenience web-based sample. The study was cross-sectional. Affective temperaments are associated with distinct defense styles. These two personality theories provide distinct but interacting views for comprehension of depressive psychopathology.